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SYNOPSIS
^ Th» Infant son of Lord and Lady Qrey-

.Jtoke Is niotDtred by Kala, an ape. after
'llie death of nis own parent*.

„ The buy, culled Tarzan by the apps
I'fincls the ske etons of his parents in then
''iabtr, but sli.l thini ts himself n white ap<

Tarxan wins renown by Hill ing a goril
,1ft. He learns to lead f iom books found
"In the cabin.
, Tnrzan slays Kulonga In revenge for
'-"'Kala's death am! secures a bow and poi-f tioned arrows from the na t ive village.

TatKun Kins nis eneifte I U D I R I . ttuion-
,'•«. u savags, Fhoots Kala and is pursued
"wy the in f i i i fated apes.

lie Iinds a photograph ot his rather and
'his mother's locket. Worsting Kerchuk
rin battle, Tarzan becomes liing of the

• <apes.
After subduing Terkoz, Tarzan leaves the

•'tribe and terrorizes the savages In the
Village of Mb.Mlga.

Clayton, Tar/an's cousin. Jane Porter |: end party arrive in a ship, the crew o f !
trhirl i tins mut in ied

Taiv.an k i l l s a lion and saves Clayton's*
life. Jane Porter and l,er maid, Esmei - '
alda, are attacked by a tiger. |

Tiirzan breaks the tiger's neck, tlicr.
eaves IJrofo.ssor Porter and his friend Phi
lander f i o r n a lion.

Clayton discovers the skeletons of his
uncie and aunt in the cabin. Tarxan see*
the mut ineers burv a treasure rhest.

Tarzan fair ies tne cnest away ana nine-
It. L"n?ee!i. he watches Jane Porter anu
falls in love wi th her .TerKuK the apt', carries Jane Porter
away in to the wilderness. Tarzan kill:)
TerkOX i\M\ take« iinecpcEion nf t ho irlrlShe iepu:sus him, but he treats ht-r lunu
ly She hliows him his parents" pictures
^^UK^^'S^K to the cam*

' Bho has fallen In love wi th htm. Lieuten-
ont f, Arn"t is ca i i t u i fd hv savages,mm. ciayton is -

D'Aniot wrote:
She is not dead, then? Where was ah*T

What happened to her?
Tarzan answered:
She is not dead. She was taken by Ter-

koa to be his wife. Tarzan of the apes
took her away from Terkoz and killed
him before he could harm her.

None in all the jungle may face Tarzan
of the apes In battle and live. I am Tar-
zan of the apes, mighty fighter.

D'Arnot wrote:
I am glad she is safe. It pains me to

write. I will rest awhile.
And then Tarzan:
Yes, rest. When you are well I shall

take you back to your people.
For many days D'Arnot lay upon his

bed of soft ferns. The second day a
fever had come, and D'Arnot thought
that It meant infection and he knew
that he would die.

He called Tarzau and Indicated by
signs that he would write, and when
Tarzau had fetched the bark and pen-
cil D'Aniot wrote:

Can you go to my people and lead them
here? I will v/rite a message that you
may take to them, and they will follow
you.

Tarzan shook his head and, taking
the bark, wiote:

I thought of that the first day. I-dared
not. The yreat apes come often 10 this
spot. If they found you here wounded
and alone'they would kill you.

D'Arnot 1 timed on his side and
closed his eyes. He did not wish to
die, but he felt that he was going, for
the fever \vas mounting higher and
higher. That night hexlost conscious-
ness.

For three days he was in delirium,
I'cLfVitin reivJUWS i i t* i*. V'l**.'' «-w.4 .— rf -•] » .«« . . * * • • i i 11_ .ai -cf Taizan. French sailors raid Mbonga ' f ; and Tiirzau sat beside him and bathed

ge hu t to tinil P'Arnot.
(Continued From Saturday.)

"At ie.ii;, . • :. . !..!.•> slumber, no;
'•did he si\vat« again until afternoon
: Looking through the opening at hi>-
''feet. he saw the figure of a man squat-
'•tlng on his haunches.

The broad, muscular back was turn-
• «d toward him; but, tanned though it

was, D'Aniot saw that it was tin-
. back of a white man, and he thanked

heaven,
The Frenchman called faintly. The

man turned and, rising, came toward
- the shelter. His face was very hand-
'•''Bouie, the handsomest, thought D'Ar-
fl not. that he had ever seen.

Stooping, he crawled into the shelter
' beside the wounded officer and placed
' a cool hand upon his forehead.

D'Arnot spoke to him in French, but
! the man only shook his head-«adly, it
: seemed to the Frenchman.

Then D'Arnot tried English, but still
the man shook his head. Italian, Span-

The men turned and looked at one
another. D'Arnot knew that his peo-
ple thought him dead, but Tarzan
thought only of the woman who had
kissed him in lore and now had fled
from him while he was serving one of
her people.

A great bitterness rose In his heart.
He would go away, far Into the jungle,
and join his tribe. Never would he
see one of his own kind again, nor
could he bear the thought of returning
to the cabin.

And the Frenchman. • D'Arnot. what
of him? He could get along as Tarzan

his head and hands and washed his
wounds.

On the fourth day the fever broke as
suddenly as it had come, but it left
D'Arnot n shadow of his former self
find very weak. Tarzan had to lift him
that he' might drink from the gourd.

The fever had not been the result of
I fection. as D'Arnot bad thought, but
one, of those that commonly attacfc
whites in the jungles of Africa and ei-
ther kill or leave them as suddenly an
D'Arnot's had left him.

Two days after they sat beneath the
shade of a great tree, and Tarzan
found some smooth bark that they
might converse.

D'Aruot wrote:
What can I do to repay you for all that

you have done for m6?
Tarzan wrote in reply:
Teach me to speak the language of

men.
And so D'Arnot commenced at once,

pointing out familiar objects and re-
f ish and German brought similar dis-
"' courngement.

After examining D'Arnot's wounds
-' the man left the shelter and dissip-
; peared. In half an hour he was back

•with fruit and a hollow, gourdlike veg-
; etable filled with water.

D'Arnot drank and ate a little. Snd-
'' denly the man hastened from the shel
: ter, only to return a few minutes later
' .with several pieces of bark and—won-
" der of wonders—a lead pencil.

Squatting beside D'Arnot, be wrote
' for a minute on the smooth innei
*• surface of the bark; then he handed 11

to the Frenchman. D'Arnot read:
I am Tarzan of the apes. Who are you?

' Can you read this*language?
D'Arnot eagerly seized the. pencil

• ; then he stopped. This strange miu
" ,wrote English. Evidently he was ni
1 Englishman.

"Yes," said D'Arnot, 'Tread Bng
1 llsh. I speak it also. Now we maj

talk. First let me thank you for nl
that you have done for me."

The man only shook his head f i v
f pointed to the pencil and the bark.

"Mon Dieu!" cried D'Arnot. "If you
h are English, why is it then that you
"' Cfinnot speak English?"

And thtii in a flush it came to him—
' the man was a mute, possibly a deaf
" mute.

So D'Aniot wrote a message on th»
' bark in English:

I am Paul d'Aniot, lieutenant In th*
" navy of France. 1 thank you ftfr whal

you have done for me.' You have saved
<J my life, and all thj* I have is yours
'• May I ask how It is that one Who write*
'' English do«s not speak it?

Tarain's reply filled D'Arnot with
'•" (Still greater wonder:

1 speak only the language of my tribe.
the great apes who were ICerchak'fe, and
a little of the languages of Tantor, the
elephant, and Numa. the lion, and of the
other folks of the jungle I understand
With a liurnnn being I have never spoken

*; txcept once with Jane Porter by s)gn»
' This Is the first time 1 have spoken withA another of my kind through written words.

D'Arnot wns mystified. It seemed
1 incredible tbat there lived upon the

" earth a ful l grown man who bad never
'• spoken with a fellow man and still
'' more preposterous that such a one

Could rend and write.
He looked again at Tarzan's roe*

eage-"except once with Jane For
' ter." That vfas the American girl who

had been carried Into the Jungle by a
' gorilla.

A sudden light commenced to dnwn
' on D'Arnot. This, ttien, was the "go
• ' tilla." He seized the pencil and wrote:

Where Is Jane Porter?
And Tarzan replied below:

-Back tilth her people in tho cabin of

peating their names In French, for he
thought tbat it would be easier to
teach this man bis own language, since
he understood it himself best of all.

It meant''nothing to Tarzan, of
course, for he could, not tell one lan-
guage from another, so when he point-
ed 'to the word "man" which he had
printed upon n piece of bark h* learn-
ed from D'Arnot that it was pronounc-
ed "homme," and In the same way he
was taught to pronounce ape "singe"
and tree "arbre."

He was a most eager student and in
two more days bad mastered so much
French tbat be could speak little sen-
tences such as "That is a tree," "This
is grass," "I am hungry," and the
like, but D'Arnot found that it was
difficult to teach him the French con-
struction upon a foundation of Eng-
lish.

0
CHAPTER XVIII.

Lost Treasure.
N the third day after the fever

broke Turzau wrote a message
asking D'Aruot i? he felt strong
enough to be earned back to

the cabin. Tnr/an was as anxious to
go as D'Arnot. for he longed to-see
June Porter again.

It bad been hard for kirn to remain
with the Frenchman nil these days
Thnt he had done so spoke more glow
ingly for his nobility of character than
even did his rescuing of the French
officer from Mbonga's clutches.

D'Arcot was only too willing to at-
tempt the journey.

"But yon cannot carry me all the
distance through this tangled forest,"
he wrote.

Tarz;m laughed.
"Mais oui," he

"No, I shall not go, nor should you."

bad. Tarzan did not want to see him
more. He wanted to get away from
everything that might remind him of
Jane Porter.

As Tarzan stood upon the threshold
brooding D'Arnot had entered the cab-
in. Many comforts he saw that had
been left behind. '

He recognized numerous articles
from the cruiser—a camp oven, some
kitchen utensils, a carbine and many
rounds of ammunition, canned foods,
blankets, two chairs and a cot and
several books and periodicals, mostly
American. "They must Intend return-
ing," thought D'Arnot.

He walked over to the table that
John Clayton had built so many years
before to serve as a desk, and on it he
caw two notes addressed to Tarzan of
the apes.

One was in a strong masculine
and was unsealed. The other, in a
woman's hand, was sealed.

"Here are two messages for you,
Tarzan of the apes," cried D'Arnot
turning toward the door, but his com-
panion was not there. ;

D'Arnot walked to-tbe door and look-
ed out. Tarzan was nowhere in sight.
He called aloud, but there was no re-
spouse. ,̂

"Mon Difu!" exclaimed D'Arnot.
"He has* left me. I feel it He has
gone back to his Jungle and left me
here alone."

Far to the east Tarzan of the apes
was speeding through the middle ter-
race back to his tribe. Never had he
traveled with such reckless speed.

He passed above the sinuous, striped
body of Sabor, the tiger, going in the
opposite direction-r-toward the cabin.*
thought Tarzan. - -

What could D'Arnot do against Sa-
bor, or if Bolgani, the gorilla, should
come upon him, or Numa, the lion, or
cruel Sheeta?

Tarzan paused in his flight
"What are you, Tarza%?" he asked

aloud, "an ape or a man?

M food ana If you can converse with him
thank Mm also for hit-kindness.

We sail within the hour, never to re-
turn, but w* wish you and that other
Jungle frtazd to know that w* shall al-
ways thank you for what you did for
strangers on your shore and that we
should have done infinitely more to re-
ward you both had you given us tho op-
portunity. Very respectfully. =-

WM. CECIL CLAYTON.
'"Never to return!'" muttered D'Ar-

not and threw himself face downward
upon the cot.

An hour later be started up, listen-
ing.

Something was at the door trying to
enter.

D'Arnot reached for the loaded car-
bine and placed it to his shoulder,
ready ior any emergency that might
arise..

Gently the door opened until a thin
crack showed something standing just
without

D'Aruot sighted .along the blue
barrel at the crack of the door and
then pulled the trigger.

* * * * * * *
When the expedition returned, fol-

lowing their fruitless endeavor to suc-
cor D'Arnot. Captain Dufranne was
anxious to steam away as quickly as
possible, and all save Jane Porter had
acquiesced.

"Xo," she said determinedly, "I shall
not go, nor should you, for there are
two friends in that jungle who will
come out of It some day expecting to
find us awaiting them."

"But poor D'Arnot's uniform and all
his belongings were found in that vil-
lage. Miss Porter." argued the captain.
"The natives showed great excitement
when questioned as to the white man's
fate."

"But they did not admit that he was
dead. As for his clothes and accquter-
ments being in their possession, more
civilized peoples than these poor sav-
age negroes strip their prisoners" of
every article of value whether they in-
tend killing them or not"

"Possibly your forest man was cap-
tured or killed by the savages," sug-
gested Captain Dufranne.

The girl laughed.
"You do not know him." she replied.

a little thrill'of pride setting her nerves
a-tingle at the thought that she spoke
of her o\vn.

"J ;\dmlt thnt he would be worth
waitingtor, this superman of%ours,"
laughed the captain. "I most certainly
should like to see him. The cruiser
shall wait a few days longer."

"We can utilize the morrow in re-
covering the chest, professor,'1 suggest-
ed Mr. Philander.

"Quite so. quite so. Mr. Philander.
I bad almost forgotten the treasure!"
exclaimed Professor Porter. "Possibly
we can borrow some men to assist us
and some of the prisoners to point out
the location of the chest"

"Most assuredly, my dear professor.
We are all yours to command," said
the captain.

It was arranged that en the next day
Lieutenant Charpentier was to take a
detail of ten men .and one of the muti-
neers of. the Arrow as-a guide and un-
earth the treasure; alao tbat the cruiser
would remain for a full week in the
little harbor. At the end of tbat time
It was to be assumed that D'Arnot was
truly dead and that the forest man
would not return while,.they remained.
Then the tw6 vessels were 'to leave
fcith all the party.

Professor Porter did not accompany
the treasure seekers ou the following
day, but when he saw them retuvn-
ing empty' handed toward noon he has-
tened forward to meet them, his usual
preoccupied indifference entirely va'n-
ished, and in its place a nervous and
excited manner.

"Where is the treasure?" he cried to
Clayton while yet a hundred feet sep-
arated them.

Clayton shook his head.
"Gone," he said-as he neared the

The Old II 9 [[QBIC
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Gone! It cannot be. Who could
have taken it?" cried Professor Porter.

"Heaven only knows, professor," re-
piled Clayton. "We might novethought
the fellow who guided us was lying
about the location, but bin surprise and
consternation on finding no chest be-
neath the boSy of Snipes were too real
to be feigned. '.

(To Be Continued.) /-

PLEASING CHRISTMAS
GIFT

Coony's Little Havana, La
Rienta or LadyJWayne Ci-
gars; 100,000 made and
smoked every week.

said, and D'Arnot
laughed aloud to hear the phrase that
he used so often glide from Tarzan'i
tongue.

So they set out, D'Arnot marveling,
as had Clayton and Jane Porter, at
the wondrous strength and agility of
the ape man.

Midufternoon brought them to the
clearing, and as Tarzan -dropped to
earth from the branches of the last
tree his heart leaped and bounded
against bis ribs in anticipation of see-
Ing Jane Porter HO soon again.

No one was In sight without the cab-
in. D'Arnot was perplexed to note
that neither the cruiser nor the Arrow
was at anchor in the bay.

An atmosphere of loneliness pervad
ed the spot which caught suddenly at
both men as they strode toward the
cabin. •?

Tarzan lifted the latch and poshed
the great door in upon its Wooden
binges. It was a* taey hid icMtd

KTiicabin wug deaerftd. , :\

The scarcity and high prices in the
United States caused' large quantities
of Canada barley to be bought- by
American malsters, and, owing to the
high price of oats and fodder, $175,-
000 worth of Canadian oats was taken
out of bond and sold in -the United
States instead of being exported
Europe.

to

"If you are an ape you will do as
the apes would do-leave one of your
kind to die in the Jungle if it suited
your whim to go elsewhere.

"If you are a man you will return to
protect your kind. Tou will not run
away from one of your own people be-
cause one ot them has ran away from
you."

D'Arnot closed the cabin door. He
was very nervous. Even brave men—
and D'Arnot was a brave man—are
sometimes frightened by solitude.

He loaded one of the carbines and
placed It within easy reach. Then he
went to the desk and took up the un-
sealed letter addressed to Tarzan.

Possibly It contained word that his
people had bat left the beach tempo-
rarily. He felt that it would be no
breach of ethics to read this letter, so
he took the Inclosur* from the envel-
ope and read:
To Tarzan of tho Apes.

W« 4Mnk you for the uto of your cabin
are sorry that you did not permit at

YOU CANT BUY ANYTHING IN
FORT WAYNE FOR 26 CENTS

that begins to have the value of the
"Oriawold-Phelps Handbook and
GUIDE TO FORT WAYNE.'? It seems
to be one of the best things that ever
happened to thl» city. The book is Just
the thing for the people of Fort Wayne
and for their out-of-town friends. 25
cents at news dealers."

Mitsumata paper, made from the
stems of a small shrub which grows in
the mountains of Japan, is impervious
to water and is, therefore, invaluable
when made into raincoats and cloaks.
The .plant is said to thrive In Rome
mountainous sections of the United
States. " • i

the pleasure of s*tlng and thanking you
in person.

Wo hav« barmod nothing, but bav« Jef i
many things for you which may add t<
your comfort KM safety hers In youi

horn*.
you know the *rr*»go whit* me*, v/h.
' *'

DINING ROOM DOMES
Beautiful Art Glass, 24-in.

$9.50. Payments, $1 month.
GAS CO.

Says the editor of the Vinland
Vine: "One of the distinct shocks of
my life came when I lost a button off
my trousers as I went to church. I
put It fn my pocket along with a
quarter I had. Imagine my surprise
upon returning home to find that I
still had the button."

Open evenings u n t i l
Christmas. Pape Furni-
ture Co.

" "

Specialist
ON DISEASES OF MEN AND WOMEN

I AM AGAINST HIGH AND EXTOR-
TIONATE PEES CHARGED BY SOME
1X)CTORS AND SPECIALISTS.

It matters not what your ailment is,
nor who lias treated it, if it is curable,

.my many yoars' oxporionoo will give you
immediate benefit and a quick and last-
ing cure.

MY SERVICES COST YOU NOTHING
UNLESS YOU ARE SATISFIED TO
PAY FOR BENEFITS DERIVED. It is
because my well-tried, effective meth-
ods give satisfaction in such a large
per cent of cases that, I am able to give
this advantage which other doctors do
not offer.

If you have ANY CHRON/C DISEASE
and have taken medicine, for months and
months without benefit, stop it this very
day and let Dr. Ferris give you a thor-
ough examination. He has successfully
treated hundreds who found no relief
until he took charge of their case. Dr.
Ferris, treats without operation Swell-
ings, Ulcers, Enlarged- Glands, Catarrh',
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Female Weak-
ness, Nervous Debility, Piles, Fistula and ~

Rectal Diseases, Liver, Stomach, Bladder, Kidney and Bowel Troubles
and Complicated, Deep-Seated Blood, Skin and Special Diseases.

Dr. Ferris has demoted more than 18 YEARS of his professional
life to the treatment and cure of special diseases. He has the experi-
ence and experWhce is what counts in curing chronic diseases.
No Money Required to Commence Treatment or a Dollar Be

Paid Unless Satisfied.
Pay Me Just As You Do Tour Family Doctor,

I simply want the opportunity of treating every, man and woman in
this vicinity who is gettiag discouraged because other doctors and
treatments have not benefited. I know when I cure*1 such sufferers
they will be so thankful they will send their friends to me for treat-
ment. -It is for this reason that I today have such a large practice—
one satisfied patient sending others to me. Come for a free examina-
tion this week.

lllSCalhounSt.
Opposite Cathedral.

DR. C. S. FERRIS
The Doctor Who Sees and

Treats Each Case Per-
sonally. No Assistants.

DR.C.S. FERRIS

Santa Claus
would surely appreciate a treat when he comes to
your house. Serve him with a glass of

GENTLIVRE
BEER

•orrftiGH

and watch the glow of
satisfaction and apprecia-
tion come over his face.

The name "CENT-
LIVRE" insures quality.

Place your order now for the holidays.
PROMPT DELIVERY EVERYWHERE

G. L Centlivre Brewing Co*
Home Phones 62 and 42 Bell Phone 662

0dy&HMMu*
.t • -*-. . , . ( - .

For Christmas
MONEY

SEE US
There is an unusual pull at your

purse strings at this rtlme of the
year.- Perhaps you need a few dol-
lars to help tide you over for a few-
weeks or months. We can make
you a loan of any amount from

$3 Up to $125
We loan on furniture, piano- anrl

live stock. If you need money, call,
write or phone us and our agent
.will call at your home and explain
matters to you.

Open Every Evening x

NATIONAL LOAN DO.
FORT WAYNE, IND.

407-8 Shoaff Bldg. Phono 2899

FORT WAYNE & NORTHERN
INDIANA TRACTION COMPANY

"Wabasn Valley. Lines" .
Effective Nov. 2, 1913

West-Bound Trains Leave
6:50 A. M.
7:10 A. M.*
8:00 A. M.
9:10 A. M.*

10:00 A. M.
11:30 A. M.
1:10 P. M.«

South-Bound
6:00.A. M.*
7:00 A. M.
8:00 A. M.»
9:00 A. M.

10:00 A. M.»
11:00 A. M.
1:00 P. M.
2:00 P. M.*

2:00 P. M.
4:00 P. M.
6:»0 P. 11*
6:00 P. M.

. 7:30 P. M.
\ S:CO P. M.

11:20 P. M.

Trains Leave
8:00 P. M.
4:00 P. M.*
6:00 P. M.
«:00 P. M.«
7:00 P. M.
8:00 P. M.»

10:00 P. M.»
. 11:00 P. M.

Trains leaving here rt 7:10 a. m., 9:10
. a. m., 1:10 p. m. and 5:30 p. m. make

connection at Peru for Indianapolis.
•Limited trains. -• -
Phont, 219 J. F. Beber, Agent

Open Evenings Until Christmas

MONEY LOANED
ON FURNITURE, PIANOS, Etc.
THIS IS WHAT WE CHARGE:
Interest $ 26 one month....$ .SO
Interest $100 one month 2.00
Small legal charge for papers.

Guarantee Loan Co,
819 CALHOUN ST. (2nd Floor)

Bet Berry and Wayno
—Phone 3248—

THE FORT WAYNE HORSE
AND MULE MARKET

Will have the usual run of horses for Saturday's sale.
Remember, we handle all classes of horses and, can
any timejfill an order for one or a carload, and any
horse that this market guarantees must be as repre-
sented or moriey^will be refunded. Anyone having
horses for sale can enter them in sale for $1 to enter;
$2,00 more if sold. Private sales daily. Sale every Sat-
urday at 10 a. m.

1001 W E L L S S T R E E T
L. D. BURNETT, Prop. Phono 85

MONEYLOANED
on furniture, pianos, horses, vehi-
cles, etc.

No interest taken in advance as
others do. Tou pay when due. Wo
give a true detailed statement of
all transactions. Tou pay for the
time you have the loat> and Bfr
more.

Let us explain our rates, plans
and methods to you before you take
out & loan.

People's .Loan Company
718 CALHOUN STREET

Seldel Block
Room 5, Second Floor Phone, 1773

DR.. JOHNSTON
OSTEOPATH

FOURTH FLOOR 8HOAFF BLDG.
(Tak* Elevator)

Graduate ot Klrksvllla, Mo. .
and Dofprmitios Trtattd

Examination Pteo
HOME PHONES

Rnldoiw* MM Offioo 1829

I Cure Pelvic, Nervous
and Chronic Diseases .

DR. HARDMAN, Specialist
. 111 WEST MAIN STREET

[L.ERDI

LEATHER
k SHOP

C. J. Ulmer
Undertaking Parlors

. 318 EAST MAIN STREET
Phono 138 Roaitfon«o Phono 1210

We Furnish
THE HOME

ON
EAST

Payments

•*•!••* w«y «• An* • •uttfthioi room or
ftiom U through. THE NftW* WANT COL*
V! T[ V'lW f r taur *I* tpttort in *i

HJUUOD, Fowler
Stcord Bioyolftv
$82.00 to S40.00

Bicycle Tires, $1.60
to $6.00

Broihu & Broiiutv
186 & Columbia 8k

KLAEHN & MELCHiNC,
Undertaken & Erabalmers

221-223 East Washington Boulevard
Boot of vervlco it. roojonblo

prices. Private •mbtilaiwo. Offiot
—Homo phono tt 7.

All Kinds of STOVES,
KITCHEN UTENSILS
Agtnts for Swiss Alumiffym Wars

BITNER A CUNKLER
118 E. Columbia Phono 19»4

HARD CQLDSi
When they tot cent, the be* time
breidt tfm vp>
Autr's Chtny

•o&


